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: Summer·· : 
: LOBO : 
ROOMY ONE B_R FURNISHED apartmeilt, Utilities 
paid. $185_.00/mo, 116 Harvard SE. Caii34S-2627. 
06/15 
ROOMMATE BEAUTIFUL HOU£E in south 
Corrales. Non~smoker, quiet, studious, $150.00. 898· 
7796, 06/15 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm apartment. ':'our 
half $112.50. Util. included. Two blocks UNM. July · 
1s't. 265-4933. 06/15 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1Sth- one block from campus, 
Three bedroom furnished apt; off-street parking and 
good storage; $225.00 month plus utilities. 293-5602. 
Okies 
' 
Presents 
Foot Long 
Hot Dogs ~ Association, the New Mexico ,.:~ Library Association and the South-
B west Library Association. 
• • 
• Classified • 
• • 
: Advertising : 
• • ' 06/15 
Q *** 8 A new assistant dean of students ~ at UNM has been named. 
: 10& per word : 
• Marron Hall131 e 
• 8:30a.m. to 4:oop.m. • 
ROOMATE WANTED. THREE bedroom house, 
yard, carpets, fireplace, animals, $86.00 ~Ills. utilities, 
Day call Dusty 842·3049, Paul25S-4078, Night 247· 
9780, . 06/22 
.35c 
daily 11-3 
Gary Golden will assume the ~ position July I. He is presently the : ....... ~~y ••••• : 
BIKE TO CLASS. Super 3~bdrm, prJvately fenced, 
children $170.00. 262.~1751, Valley Rentals. 530 fee. 
• 06/15 
assistant dean of students at the d' State University College at Brock-
go. port,N.Y. 
~ His duties will include being 
advisor to the fraternities and the 
legislative branch of the student 
government at UNM. He will also 
head the executive committee of the 
Popular Entertainment Committee 
and manage the UNM Ticket 
Agency. 
Golden received his master's 
degree in health science ad-
ministration from the State 
University College at Brockport in 
1977. He received his bachelor's 
degree in heaiih and physical 
education in 1974 from Rutgers' 
College in New Brunswick, N.J. 
Golden is replacing Tony Oliver 
who is now the Project Focus 
coordinator at the New Mexico 
Health Education Coalition. 
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Thanks to your help, 
the tide is beginning to . 
turn. 
The past few years have 
brought new discoveries in 
chemotherapy. 
And new diagnostic 
techniques that combine 
the "eyes" of X-ray 
machines with the 
"brains" of computers. 
And successful new 
programs of com hi nation 
therapies. 
And there are 
promising reports coming 
in from research 
laboratories all over the 
world. 
We now have 
everything we need to save 
ahout half the people who 
get cancer. 
Please don't quit on us 
now. American I 
Cancer Societyl, 
We want to cure cancer in your lifct ime. 
COPIES 
Oyemight 
31/2cea 
4' same day 
No Minimum 
KINKO'S 
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515 
1. PERSONALS 
W ;\NT TO VOLUNTEER your spare time? Agora is 
beginning summer training June 19 at 7:00 pm hi 
Ortega HaU, room 147. 06/19 
FREE FOUR BEAUTIFUL K!TrENS. Call 243· 
4102, 06/29 
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, lD photos. Lowest 
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ca1126S-24441or come 
to 171!7 Girard Blvd. NE. A~ Photographer. 07127 
REPAIR YOUR BICYCLE wilh our tools and 
stands. Instru~:tion available. Albuquerque Bike Co-
op,106GirardSE,Room 117,26!1i·!i170. 06/l!li 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL 10 cents ... cigarettes, 
paraphenalia, earings, cigars, rainbows. Pipe and 
Tobacco Road. 107 ComellSE~ 06/15 
2. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: CALCULATOR AT Perry'r. Pizza. 
Describe and claim. 2004 Central SE. 843·'.1' 50. 06115 
3. SERVICES 
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and 
editorial system. Technical, general. legal. medical, 
scholastic. Charts& tables. 34S~212.5, 07/27 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) ami 
now 3-minute Passport Photos. No appointment. 
268-R515. 7127 
OPENINGS JN MANZANITA Programma Infilntil 
at UNM for 6-8 year old boys and girls. For in· 
fonnation call Marlis Mann 277·2033, 4114 or Irene 
Setna 277-4907, 2132, if interested in applying for 
your child, 06/l!i 
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS. Estimates free. Ray 
299-2769.. 06/15 
GUITAR LESSONS. Folk, rock, classical, jazz, 
Marc's guitar studio. 2S5~!1S86. "Quality private 
instruction." 07/27 
NEED HELP? DON'T drop ou1, Will tutor Eng. 
100, 101, 102; Chern. 121·122, Bio, 110,121,122. 
Learn how to study. 345~5232. 06/22 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, first lesson free, 
beginners welcome, near UNM. 266-9291. 06/22 
CHILD CARE CQ.(>p Registralion during the sum-
mer insures program participation in the rau, Avoid 
the rush. For information call 271·3365 or come by 
1059 Mesa Vista Hall. • 06/15 
4. HOUSING 
WANTED: ONE BEDROOM house ncar university 
starting July I~ Call Mike at 277-5656. Leave 
message. 6/15 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. UTILITIES paid, 
$143.00 mo.I710Coal Pl. SE. Call34l·2627. 6/15 • 
UNIQUE STUDIOS WITH sundcck. Near UNM on 
Princeton $155. Water paid, 255·2872. 6/tS 
SEARCHING FOR SUMMER housing? Residence 
Halls are your answer for maximum convenience to 
campus plus comfort and economy in housing and 
food-Service! Jnquire, La Posada 201, weekdays, 94 
orca\1277·2606. 6/15 
There are 
15,618,891 
acres of 
National 
Parks 
in the 
United State 
~ulr>e•·•or camping 
and backpacking 
equipment, 
available at ... 
2320 
Central 
Ave. S.E. 
268-4876 
Pot-A-Quat 
A quality self test kit for the 
analysis of paraquat. 
10 tests/kit $9.95/kit 
easy to follow instructions 
We pay shipping and handling 
D&D Enterprises 
3219 Silver SE Abq. NM 87106 
THREE BLKS TO UNM. Fully carpeted 1-bdrm, 
fenced yard $70, utilities paid. 262·17S1. Valley 
Rentals, S30 fee, 06/IS 
MONEY MISER RELAX. 2large bdnn shaded yard 
sioo. 262-1751, Valley Rentals,$ 0 fee, 06/15 
FINELY FURNISHED FOU -ROOM home on 
Girard $135 utilities paid. 262~17!11, Valley Rentals1 
$30 fee, 06/ll 
5. FORSALE 
WOMEN BICYCLISTS. Save 53.00 en Ayocet 
anatomically designed women's saddle~ For aU day 
comfort. R.C. Hallett's. 2122, Coal Pl. SE. 843~9378. 
6/29 
1912 DATSUN FASTBACK- Excellent condition. 
New tires, new clutch, new battery. Sl100. Call 294~ 
5383 after S pm. · ' 7 /27 
CLEARANCE SALE ON selected gitane motobecane 
and velo sale"' bikfs, R.C. ·HalleU's, 2122 Co'll PI, 
SE. 843-9378. 6 Ill 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST:: A collection of 
UNM's creative works is now on sale at UNM 
bookstore, the Mercado, and Marron Hall, Room 
131. $2.00. Support the Arts. - 7 /27 
BELL BICYCLE HELMETS reg. $33.95 - $29.9l. 
• June only, R.C. Hallen's. 2122 Coal Pl. SE 843~9378. 
6/22 
MICHELIN TIRES ALL under $5. Bicycle parts and 
accessories at low pri.-:es. Expert bicycle repair, 
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, 106 Girard SE. Room 117, 
26l-5170, 06/15 
1970 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK. Automatic. 
Good transportation. $700. 268-4018 after 5 p.m. 
06115 
FOR SALE: 1972 Audi, 2-Dr, 100 LS, AC, good 
rneclJanical condition. 268~5955 after S:30. 06/15 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
TYPESETIER/PASTE UP people will be needed for 
fall. Evening hours 8 p.m. to midnight. Freshman 
and sophomores preferred. Typing skills required. 
We will train for other aspects. Marron Halll31. 8:30 
to 4:00p.m. daily. tfn 
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE Students only. 
Aflernoons and e\'enlngs. Must be able to w~rk 
Friday and Saturday nights. Musl be 21 yrs old. 
Apply in person. no phone calls please. Save-Way 
Liquor Stores at 5708 Lomas NE, S!il6 Menual NE. 
6/29 
PART~ TIME JOB: Sales. Oexible hours, good pay. 
Possible full· time during break. Call: Phil Franczykt 
CLU. 883-5360. 07/20 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
LOOKINO FOR AN interesting Summer Class? 
There are two Theatre Classes still open: Acting 
Worhhop TA429 1().1Z M~TH, Dance Lighting 
TA4952-4M-TH. 06/ll 
Happy Hour 
Live Dance Music 
This week: 
"An extravagant, 
compelling novel:' 
Son Francisco Examiner 
~e•::ulife pales 
. . ,, 1n companson. 
Chicago Tribune 
Now o.t 
UNffi 
BOOKSTORE 
Printed In USA 
4 pm to 7 pm Mon-Fri 
9 pm to 1:30am Mon-Sat 
Made In The Shade 
The hottest nightspot downstairs is 
the best restaurant upstairs. 
Serving dinner 6 pm to 10 pm 
(Fri and Sat unti/11 pm) 
Montgomery Plaza- Montgomery at San Mateo 
New Mexico 
DAILY 
"Lay that damned book 
aside." 
Thursday, June 22, 1978 
Scholes shack shafted 
By JOHN CHADWICK 
On top of the east wing of Schoies Hall is a shack. 
On the roof of the biology building is a bird cage. 
In the case of the strange structure on the roof of 
Scholes Hall, no one is willing to claim it. 
The bird cage, however, is still in use, a 
spokesperson in the biology department said. 
Fioyd Williams, director of the physical plant, said 
the shack. is "old gear" left. over from when the 
physics and psychology departments were in Scholes 
!-Jail. 
University architeCt Van Darn Hooker said the 
structure is no longer being used. 
The shack at one time housed a physics experiment, 
Hooker said. 
Victor Regener, chairman of the physics depart-
ment, said the structure had never belonged to the 
physics department. 
He said the physics department moved out of 
Scholes Hall in 1955. 
"I don't know anything about it.,'' Regener said. 
There are no plans for removing the structvre on top 
of Scholes Hall, Williams said. 
"It was just forgotten and never taken down," he 
said. 
A bird cage on the roof of the biology building is 
being used for "experimental research" and has been 
there for five or six years, Williams said. 
A biology department spokesperson refused to 
reveal the names of two professors who are using the 
]Jird cage for experiments. 
One professor is on sabbatical and the other is in the 
field doing research, the spokesperson said. 
CHADWICK PHOTO The spokesperson said the bird cage will probably 
be used until this winter. 
No one is wi!ling to claim this shack on the roof of Scholes Hall. 
A CLOA puts it all together 
By LINDA GLEASON 
Students from UNM are finding 
an outlet for their various talents by 
volunteering to work with the 
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera 
Association (ACLOA). 
Although volunteers to· ACLOA 
come from every walk of life, the 
association draws very heavily on 
students from UNM, said Robin 
Hubert, director of ACLOA. 
"Many of the students are music or 
theatre majors but students from 
other departments of UNM work 
with the association as well," she 
said. 
"We use UNM students in every 
capacity, from backstage to 
technical to performing," said 
Hubert. 
Students need no experience to 
work with ACLOA, (although 
many of them do have some ex-
perience). Most describe it as an 
enjoyable learning experience. 
Laureen Vigil, a music education 
major, said, "You learn a lot and 
·it's fun because you get a chance to 
put it all toget);ler: singing, dancing 
and drama." 
Hubert said, "Actually, the 
UNM students require less training 
than most because they are usually 
interested in some kind of theatrical 
career, Maybe they can sing or act 
but they have to dance in the show, 
so they develop in other areas, 
too.;' 
The average person works from 
150 to 200 hours in eight weeks of 
rehearsals, 
Gail Rosenblum, a journalism 
major said, "Rehearsals are pretty 
intense byt when the show goes on 
things go much easier. i love it 
because it's something different 
WithUNM students 
lEVY PHOTO 
Bill Ortman plays a priest in the Albuquerque Civic Light 
Opera production of Fiddler on the Roof. 
from my work and school.'' 
Jerry Wood, a theatre arts major 
said, "There's so much you can do 
rather than wait for roles." 
Vigil said, "It's very hard. You 
go to school, then to rehearsals and 
you do the best you can." 
ACLOA is the firc,t community 
group to work in Popejoy Hall. 
"We have received great 
cooperation from the University 
and we have an excellent working 
relationship with the music and 
theatre departments," said Hubert. 
Robert Caranta, a computer 
science major, who describes 
theatre as his first actual love, said, 
"The University is education-
oriented while ACLOA provides a 
mixture of both theory and 
practicality." 
Some of the students consider 
their experience with ACLOA as an 
avenue for a future career. Wood, 
who plans to continue in theatre, 
said, "It's a lot of good experience 
and training. You get to know all 
areas of theatre and you are more 
apt to get a job in the future." 
Hubert explained, "ACLOA 
exposes these students to a 
professional attitude, They must 
compete with other people for 
parts. It provides a bridge between 
the academic and professional." 
"It also gives students a chance 
to pursue theatre avocationally," 
she said. 
Caranta said, "I 1m more of a 
homebody. It's just a nice ex-
perience. The people are always 
friendly and then there's always the 
satisfaction of applause, whether 
you are on stage or off." 
Hubert says she would like to see 
these students get some sort of 
university credit for the amount of 
time they spend with ACLOA, but 
not as part UNM's curriculum. 
Hubert says that this is done in 
community colleges across the 
country and she has been kicking 
the idea around for a long time. 
"No format has been worked out 
yet, but UNM must be careful 
before opening Pandora's box," 
Hubert said. 
E\'<!ryone involved enjoys 
(continued on page 31 
Faustus 
~swede' 
returns 
By AURORA LAWRENCE 
UNM administrative vice 
president for student affairs Marvin 
D. "Swede" Johnson is expected 
back on the job June 27, Marlene 
Smith, his executive secretary said 
Wednesday. 
Johnson and his wife are in 
Brunswick, Me., where he has been 
resting after radial therapy 
treatment at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston for a tumor on 
his pituitary gland, The ad-
ministrative vice president will go 
back to Boston on Sunday, then 
will fly to Albuquerque. 
Johnson was not aware of the 
tumor until it showed up in tests 
during a physical examination, 
Smith said. 
"He went into Massachusetts 
General for surgery, but the doctors 
found fluid had formed' around the 
gland and the tumor was very 
small. It is hoped the radial therapy 
treatment has dissolved the 
tumor," his secretary said. 
Johnson, who has been gone 
since June 1, attended meetings of 
the Council for Advanced and 
Supportive Education and of the 
Association of American 
Universities in Washington, D.C. 
before going to the hospital. 
New Mexico Union Director Ted 
Martinez has been the acting ad-
ministrative vice president for 
student affairs in Johnson's ab-
sence. 
Postage hike 
offset by 
presorting 
A ten per cent increase in the 
University's postal budget has been 
approved to offset the 16 per cent 
postage stamp increase which went 
into effect May 29. About $77,000 
will be added, making the 1979 
budget for mailing $280,500. 
Doyle Kimbrough, associate 
comptroller, said the 6 per cent 
deficit will not affect the university 
since a two cent discount on each 
letter mailed is available by pre-
sorting them by zip codes. Last year 
pre-sorting the mail allowed the 
university only a one cent discount 
on each letter. 
The Medical School's mailing 
budget which is s'eparate from the 
main campus, was increased by 
$6100, bringing it to $49,593 for 
fiscal year 1979, said Be!ty Furry, 
Medical School accouut.:nt. Their 
budget increase is necessary to 
compensate for the rate increase as 
well as from growth of the 
university, Furry said. 
From June 1977 to May 1978, the 
university spent $212,862.03 on the 
mailing of grades, admissions 
information, registration materials, 
disenrollments, suspension letters, 
information for prospective 
graduates, and diplomas, Kim-
. brough said. 
I 
• 
More roots and corn pone CONTACT LENS SPECIAL $10 Allergan Kit $3.50 · 
< ~11 f~Jr lu"' pril'l'~ 1>n'hurri. 
'ldt. or \t'llll·~olt h'fl\t'' 
' Casey Optit·al Co .. 
1\1·11 t!u,Jr lu (·il~1<1f Hn~J/1/Jn,gj 
Lomas at Wash iogton 
255-8736. Downtown goes gospel 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
By MARC MERVIS 
Earn $15.00 a week; 
Donate Twice Weekly 
One of the largest crowds of the 
summer turned out for Black 
Heritage night downtown last 
Saturday. Some 30,000 persons 
celebrated with friends and family 
,pn a night dedicated to jazz, gospel 
music and plenty of food. Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
Downtown Saturday Night 
saluted "More Roots" in the 
seventh of 13 programs designed to 
attract people to the downtown 
area. 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday - Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 82 No. 146 
381401 
The New Mexfco Daily Lobo is published 
Monday through Friduy every rcgulur week of 
.Lhe University year nnd weekly during the sum-
mer session by thi! Board of Student 
Publicutlons of thl;! Unh·crsity of New Mc~dco. 
:;and is not finuncinJiy associated with UNM. 
Second class posta!ic paid at Albuquerque, New 
Mexico 87131. Subscription rntc is $10.00 for 
lhc academic yt•ar, 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
The opinions rxpre;sed on the l'ditorlu.l 
p~ges of the Daffy Lobo are those of the author 
soldy. Unsignt•d oplnlm1 is that of the editorial 
board of the Daily Lobo, Nothing printed in the 
Dally I.ubo llf.>ct•ssnrily represents the \'icws of 
tlw University of New Mexico. 
Free· Frozen 
Yogurt 
on Friday., June 23, 1978 
at the AdministratiYe Coffee Shop 
with the purchase of a mouth wateri~g 
"build-your-own" large salad or 
Dagwood sandwich 
one free frozen 
yogurt per person 
open Monday thru Friday 
from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm 
Administrative 
Coffee Shop 
L1,1nch: served from 
11:30 am to 1:00pm 
1805Roma 
Buy 
your bicycle 
from 
a specialist 
We know more 
about bicycles 
than anyone 
else in town 
R. C. Hallett's 
WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES 
Your headquarters for A4LE'dN 
bicycle sales and service. 
UNM 
~ 
c 
~ 
() 
Over 300 bikes in stock 
212 Coal Pl. SE 843-9378 
2 blocks .frorn campus· off Yale between 
Lead and Coal 
Vale Blvd, 
.,; 
> a: 
"' 
" 
* 
m <ii 
3 0 () 
,; 
> 
"' ~ () 
Bring this ad in for a 20% discount on locks and chains 
There was plenty of food for all 
- fresh catfish and hush puppies 
(corn bread), "bowi oi soul" chile, 
barbecued ribs and beans, coconut 
and pecan pies. 
Thirsty customers wet their 
whi!;tles with Jots of beer, lemonade 
and punch. 
J 
The main sta'ge on south Fourth 
street attracted several hundred 
people in the early evening as seven 
area has been neglected Neset said 
the programs· were designed to 
attract people to the downtown 
area and to establish it as an area of 
specialty shops, restaur.ants and a 
center for the performing arts. 
Neset said the program "is 
creating a positive impression 
throughout the city to draw people 
downtown for other things." 
Mr. and Mrs. David Muth said 
they enjoyed the evening and the 
"community feeling." Mrs. Muth 
said in the Northeast Heights "you 
get the feeling everyone is Anglo." 
She said it felt a like a town 
meeting. 
"If only we had more money for 
beer and food,'' Muth sighed. 
Other Downtown Saturdav 
Nights will feature: Wild We;t 
Jamboree, Mediterranean Evening, 
Oriental Festival, Hispanic 
Heritage, Slavic Street Fair, and 
Ceremony and Celebration (Native 
American Night). 
KING PHOTO 
Dancers boogie to gospel and jazz at the Downtown Saturday Night celebration. 
women dressed in full-length 
maroon gowns filled the air with 
the inspirational sound of soul. 
A fashion show sponsored by the 
National Council of Negro Women 
featured the dress of ancient Africa 
as well as present day America. 
The Albuquerque Dance Theater 
closed out the evening with a 
performance that blended mime 
with the sound of Chick Corea. 
"We're all sort of blended into 
this sort of mass. Cultural dif-
ferences make this country in· 
teresting; we shouldn't lose the 
heritage," Marge Neset, City Spirit 
director, said. . 
With an initial push from Mayor 
David Rusk, Neset has designed 
and coordinated the Downtown 
Saturday Night programs which 
continue through July 29. 
Neset estimated each of the 13 
programs will cost about $5,000. 
Funding for the programs, she said, 
comes from the city. 
Pointing out that the downtown 
Rudy Harper 
120 Vassar Dr. SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
(505) 255-1613 
HARRAH'S 
Personnel representatives will be accepting applications 
for employment in Hotel, Food and Beverage, Maintenance, 
Casino (will train) and Office areas. Interviewing now for 
immediate and future entry level openings, competitive 
salaries. Outstanding company benefJt package, housing 
referral and free parking. Permanent training schools for 
"21" and Crap Dealers, only for employees who meet 
the competitive requirements and our schedule based on 
need. 
Please apply in person at: 
Holiday Inn . Midtown 
2020 Menaul N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 
(505) 343·3511 
Interviewing Thursday, June 22 thru Friday, June 23, 1978 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
Harrah's 
The more you prosper, the more 
you have to protect. 
And the more you.need reliable 
counsel. Person to person. 
B Southwestern Ufe ~-t&-pet.~&h Ae!Uice. {pt 75~W'IA. 
Grants award 
For research 
By DEBBIE VOISIN 
More than $200,000 in research grants have been awarded to 10 UNM 
faculty mem &ers. · 
Richard W. Cole, of the New Mexico Energy Institute, received $13,611 
from the New Mexico Department of Energy and Minerals Research. Cole 
said the money is a continuation of funds, He said part of the money is 
used as.a computer inventory that updates all energy research, researchers 
and facilities. The money is also used to publish a monthly newsletter, 
"Energy Source,'' Cole said. 
Another recipient of a grant is W. James Judge, associate professor of 
anthropology, who receiveq $2,950 from the Wenner-Gren Foundation. 
Judge said graduate student Joan Mathien is doing 'the research which 
Mathien said would help determine where the prehistoric Chacoan people 
traded. She said taking a small sample of turquoise from the San Juan 
basin and matching trace elements from the turquoise to artifacts would 
determine if the Chacoan people traded only in the Cerillos area or other 
areas as well. · 
Kenneth B. Simmons of the Civil Engineering Research Facility·received 
$4,489 from Applied Nucleonics Company. He said the money is used for 
soil testing at the McCorrriick ranch test site. 
Other recepients of research grants are: 
-Stephen G. Wells, assistant professor of geology, receiving $15,537 
from the U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research; 
-'-Marian Rodee, Maxwell Museum, receiving $8,000 from the 
Smithsonian Institution; 
-F. Lee Brown, Bureau of Business & Economic Research, receiving 
$23,802 from the New Mexico State Planning Office; 
-Donald A. Neamen, Electrical Engineering & Computer Science, 
receiving $10,000 from Purdue University; 
-John L. Temple, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 
receiving $18,000 from the New Mexico Department of Education; 
· -Richard W. Mead, Chemical & Nuclear Engitfeering, receiving 
.$74,835 from the National Science Foundation and; 
-Jerry J. Brody, Maxwell Museum, receiving $20,000 from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 
Wl:)men prepare 
agency directory 
A directory of agencies and 
organizations helpful to women will 
be pubiished in the fall by the UNM 
Women Studies Student 
Association, said a spokeswoman 
for the association. 
Program assistant Sarah Stanley 
said anyone who is interested in 
working 'on the project or has 
information that could be included 
in the booklet is invited to come to 
Women' Studies to help with the 
work. 
The directory will list such 
resources as legal counseling, child 
support enforcement assistance, 
child care, battered women's shelter 
and rape crisis centers, she said. 
. 
The directory is to be compiled 
for the benefit of the community, 
especially those women who are 
new to the area, Stanley said. 
Although the first part of in-
formation gathering will con-
centrate on the Albuquerque 
metropolitan area, Stanley said the 
association hopes to pe able to 
compile enough information from 
around the state to make the 
booklet useful to all women in New 
Mexico. 
... ACLOA 
(continued from page 11 
working with ACLOA in spite of all 
the work. Rosenblum, who's first 
performance in ACLOA was with 
her father said, "At first it's kind 
of awkward but then the cast 
becomes real close like a family." 
"My advice to these kids is to get 
the best education they can and 
then go and do their own thing," 
said Hubert. "I love what I do and 
l love these kids." 
.UBL· 
NEWFROMJBL 
The Hi-Fi Version of a 
Professional Monitor Speaker 
for only $14995 ea. 
The L 19 is accoustically identical 
to JBL's newest professional 
series broadcast monitor. 
Developed to satisfy the same 
requirments in broadcast control 
booth, radio and T.V. broadcast 
and film editing facilities. 
Contains sophisticated frequency 
dividing -network, cast aluminum 
woofer frame, tweeter with 1% lb. 
magnetic assembly for sound 
pressure level of 76 DB at a distan-
ce of 4 metres with 1 w'att input. 
This is approximately twice as 
loud as ordinary conversation. 
255·1694 
3011 Monte Vista N.E. 
just east of Central and Girard 
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Bubble Day 
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With a purchase of 
one dollar or more • 
you'll receive a free 
bottle of Pustefix 
Gourmet Blowing 
Bubbles · . 
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~Editorial 
0 
A fine thing 
. There are often misunderstandings when dealing with Zimmerman 
~ Library, and usually the student gets the rotten end of the deal. But the 
~ staff in the "fines and other problems" department are to be cam-
p., mended for their efforts to make things easier, not harder, for the 
average undergraduate. 
One ~tudent was given erroneous information over the telephone 
~oncermng payment of a fine; when she followed .the instructions, 
library staffers told he~ that was not the correct procedure but, since 
that.wa~ what she was told, they would do it that way. 
Its me~ to know that not every University bureaucrat gets pleasure 
out of see1ng an undergrad squirm, 
Misplaced ra.·ge 
We've seen nothing in the media in the past few days about an 
Albuquerque housewife's attempt tO'Tecall Mayor David Rusk. 
Mrs. Kenneth Hykes, who began the recall drive last weekend in 
objection to Rusk's announcement that the city would try to purchase a 
liquor license, may not be as successful in her endeavor as she believes. 
Her enthusiasm and convictions are admirable but misplaced. 
The liquor license the city hopes to purchase will undoubtedly boost 
business and tourism in the downtown area. Although the license's 
pricetag is now over $200,000, we must agree with the mayor that the 
move would be profitable in the long run. ' 
It's people like Mrs. Hykes who are often too full of hindsight, 
enraged over what they now consider a radical or unnecesssary move, 
to stop to think about the subsequent benefits, 
In this case, Mayor Rusk had the foresight to act promptly amid 
much protest in order to save a vital part of the city. Contrary to Mrs. 
Hykes' beliefs, his actions are rational and are truly in the best interest 
of all Albuquerqueans. 
Crushing the p~st 
Like many historical churches before it, Bernalillo's 121-year-old Our 
Lady of Sorrows Church will soon fall victim to twentieth-century 
modernism. 
The decision to demolish the structure, built in 1857, was made 
based on the wishes of parishioners who felt the church was too far 
gone for renovation. The church has been closed sinqe 1971. 
Priorities must be examined here. The parishioners are entitled to a 
place of worship, something they have been denied for the last seven 
years. But the church is an example of something we are seeing less of 
with each passing day - a taste of the past. 
It is sad to think we must have one without the other - a church or a 
historical landmark. We suggest that, although the cost of restoration 
will probably exceed the cost of a new building, restoration should 
begin. Then, not only will the parishioners of Our Lady of Sorrows in 
Bernalillo have a house of worship, but the people of New Mexico will 
have preserved a speck of the past to share with visitors and posterity. 
Rosalyn speaks 
Rosalyn Carter is blossoming into a First Lady in the tradition of 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Betty Ford. Her words to the National Press Club 
in Washington Tuesday denouncing Russian Exile Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn' s attack on western culture were succinct and well-
placed. She spoke out where the President had made no comment. 
We hope Mrs. Carter continues to voice her eloquent opinions. 
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Letters 
Worth the trotJble? 
Editor: 
·Along with several other students who received a D in English 1 01, I 
now find myself asking these questions: 1) Who decided that a panel of 
teachers was better equipped for grading the finals than my teacher? 2) 
Does the English department feel satisfied with the results from this 
decision? 3) Why even grade the papers for the term if the final has 
precedence? 
·The relationship between student and teacher is one that takes both 
the time and the ability to work together. Where is this affinity between 
the panel and the student? This system of grading does not meet the 
personal needs of the student. 
Does this system help those who did not meet their requirements? 
NO! I was left on my own to repeat the course, but when I tried to enroll 
for summer school, I found all the classes filled. Whose permission do I 
need to enter the course - the same people who saw fit to give me the 
low grade. Do they let me in the course? NOI I asm told the normal size 
of a class is 25 students and they have let a few more students in, so I 
would be one too many. The supposed excuse is "I would have too 
many papers to grade." 
I now find myself wondering if my college education is worth the 
trouble. No one ever said going to college was going to be easy, but a 
little help from the teachers, whose capacity is supposed to be just that, 
would be a warm welcome, intead of the holier-than-thou attitude the 
English department now has. 
What is a university, an institution that serves the community, or just 
another bureaucracy concerned with vindicating its own rules and 
regulations? 
DouglasS. Atwell, Jr. 
Vote extension 
Editor: 
Abigail Adams wrote in 1776, "I long to hear that you have declared 
an independency, and in the new code of laws which you make, I desire 
you would remember the ladies and be more generous and favorable to 
them than your ancestors." John Adams wrote back, "As to your 
extraordinary code of laws, I cannot but laugh." 
That was over 200 years ago; some are still laughing, and people are 
still suffering. In Nevada, Indiana, and other states today, widows lose 
their farms because they don't have the money to pay inheritance taxes 
required by law of widows- but not of widowers. One enterprising law 
student counted 876 different sections in the U.S. civil and criminal 
codes in which sexual inequality and discrimination are supported by 
law. And these are just references in federal law, not counting state 
codes. The Equal Rights Amendment is needed. 
Major social advances never come easily. It took years of ground-
work, plus a civil war, to abolish slavery. It took 14;4 years for women to 
merely get the vote. To declare that men and women be treated equally 
under the Jaw is another very revolutionary idea. That is why the op-
position fights so desperately. It is not surprising that ratification will 
take more than the seven years, which Congress hit upon and has been 
following rather blindly since 1917 - prior to that year there were no 
time limits at all. Congress may change this seven-year period at any 
time, according to "revelant political, social, and economic con-
ditions." 
The present deadline for ratification is March 1979. The legislatures 
of many of the unratified states will not even be meeting until after 
March. Losing the federal ERA will start the momentum, and New 
Mexico's state ERA could be next. Please write today to our 
··Congressional delegation, and to Peter Rodino, Chair of the. House 
Judiciary Committee, supporting HJR 638 to extend the t1me for 
ratification. A vote against extension is a vote against equal rights. 
Richard M. Feezel 
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Art exhibits 
announced 
Nineteenth century Navajo weaving, from the permanent collec-
tion, will continue to show through September 17 ar Maxwell 
Museum. 
"Sandwiches" and other recent work including a limited portfolio, 
"Landscapes Behind the Fig Leaf," by J. Frederick Laval, continues 
through June 22 in Janson Gallery. 
Art Museum, Fine Arts Center-lower gallery, "Paintings, Drawings 
~nd Photographs Do he in New Mexico" continues through July 30. 
Art Museum Fine Arts Center-upper gallery, "Spanish Colonial 
Paintings, New Mexico Santos and Bnltos,"continues through July 
30. 
'Stars' · series 
slates Hofmann 
"We the People," by Dr. Hans 
F. Hofmann, author, l~cturer, and 
psychological. consultant will be 
p~esented on the Central Mall, 
Monday, as the second lecture in 
the Lecture Under the Stars Series. 
Hofmann, who was born in 
Basel, Switzerland, studied 
theology, philosophy, psychology 
and psychoanalysis at the 
universities of Zurich and Basel. 
In 1975, he began work as 
director of mental health at the 
Health Services Division of the 
University of MassaGhusetts in 
Boston. 
~Fiddler' enchanting 
By LINDA GLEASON 
The Albuquerque Civic Light 
Opera Association (ACLOA), 
directed by Robin Hubert, is 
presenting very enjoyable per-
formances of the delightful musical 
"Fiddler on the Roof," at Popejoy 
Hall through June 25. 
All the performers are good but 
Bill Larkin gives an especially 
robust performance as Tevye, the 
dairyman. His portrayal of this 
vivid character is excellent. Harriet 
Shaw fits well the character of 
Golde, his wife, but her singing was 
not as harmonious as the others in 
the show. 
The daughters; Tzitel, by Gail 
Rosenblum; Hodel, played by 
Laureen Vigil; and Chave played by 
Kim Goodman, all sang beautifully 
and performed their parts well. 
Motel, the tailor. by Gerry Koss; 
( review J 
Perchik, the student, by Bruce Dale 
and Fyedke, the Russian, by Eddie 
Luhn turned in good performances 
but were far outshown by the 
daughters. 
The dancing throughout the 
show was not too impressive with 
the exception of the Russian 
dancers at the inn and the bottle 
dancers at the wedding. Both 
performances brought a great 
round of l\PPlause from the 
audience. The dancing was· 
choreographed by Lorenze Luckie. 
The audience was given im extra 
treat with the special effects used 
for Tevyc's dream. Florescent 
faces, hands, and musical in-
-t-ecture ·Under· The Stars · 
Summer 1978 Series· · 
June 26 .. We The People" 
Dr. Hans F. Hoffmann· Author, Lecturer, 
and Psychological Consultant 
CentraiMall Sp.m. 
There is no admission charge. The general public is invited. In 
case of bad weather the lecture will be moved to the SUB 
Ballroom. 
Coordinated by the Student Activities Center, a division of 
the Dean of Students 
GLtlriC SPORTS 
Stove 
East of info booth 
reg. 21.50 
sale 1710 
20%off 
BACKPACKING 
CLASS-5 
PACKS 
LICHENEIGER 
MOUSETRAP 
and the 
VELA PARKA 
Sale 
Reg. 41.00 
Reg. 59.00 
Lg. 62.50 
Reg. 55.00 
SLEEPING 
BAGS and 
Day 
Packs 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
MEXICO, IN THE STUDENT 
UNION BUILDING. 
struments 'iiancet! around the stage 
while Karen Babb haunted the 
auditorium as the enraged Fruma-
Sarah. · The effects used for the 
sabbath prayer made a very lovely 
scene of candles lit at various points 
on the stage. 
The music, conducted by R.K. 
"Kim" Thompson was or-
chestrated well and the fiddler, 
Tom Fetherston, blended 
beautifully in the show. 
............ ..... ~ .... ..,. ........ • .. ~..r~ ...... ..... .. 
Pot-A-Quat 
A quality self test kit for the 
analysis of paraquat. 
10 tests/kit $9.95/kit 
easy to follow instructions 
We pay shipping and handling 
D&D Enterprises 
3219 Silver SE Abq. NM 87106 
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Baseball In Albuquerque 
The Baha'i Faith is 
workmg for World Unity 
Public Meeting: 
June 24, 1978 
8:00PM 
Alternative Community Center 
106 Girard SE 
-1.1~~.., ~·~q)ae wilderness 
Ylllderneaa 
Centre 
WITH EQUIPMENT FROM 
NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE 
BACKPACKING SHOP. 
2421 SAN PEDRO NE 
Popejoy Hall 
Summer Events 
Civic Light Opera 
presents 
(505) 266-8113 
A FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 
June9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24-8:15p.m. 
June 11, 18, 25- 2:15p.m. 
Tickets - Evenings- $6.50, 5.00, 3.50 
Matinees- $6.00, 4.50, 3.00 
UNM summer students- $1.00 discount 
CHILDRENS THEATRE 
PRESENTS 
WINNIE THE POOH 
Sat & Sun, July 8 & 9- 1:30 & 3:30p.m. 
Tickets- Advance- $1.50 
At the door- $2.00 
coming in August 
Civic Light Opera 
production of 
I DO, I DO 
for information -Tel. 277-3121 
Little League is 
Serious Bt.1si'ness 
The little boy put the catchers mitt between his knees while his hands 
tugged and pulled the catchers mask over his head. 
Having completed his informal dressing ritual, he donned a serious look 
on his face and called out, "Let's.play ball." 
On given evenings on several fields across the city of Albuquerque, kids 
and parents meet for abeut two hours. There is two hours of yelling, 
running, stumbling, and laughing. 
But for a lot of little guys and coaches, little league is serious business. 
One coach was intent as he explained which boy was to play where. 
"You're going to play left field," he told one shy youngster, "You know· 
where that's at don't you?" 
The shy boy pointed in the general direction of the entire outfield and 
the coach said, "That's good." 
"Shh," one mother beckoned her friend, "My son is batting now. I 
gotta watch." 
Then of course there are the coaches. The men who are constantly 
chattering it up. 
One coach yelled to his base runner, "If he throws to second, go home." 
The shortstop retorted with a bit of coaching of his own telling his 
catcher, "Don't throw to second." 
The catcher didn't throw to second, but he did try to throw to the pit-
cher, but it went over his head and out to second. The coaches words stuck 
in the mind of the runner and he dashed home. 
Probably the most dashing of runners belonged to the Comets. 
The little man .danceQ., pranced and flew around the bases almost at will. 
Not quite Lou Brock, but not bad either. 
Besides, where else do you find a well-hit ball that goes under the fence 
instead of over? 
Okies 
(J"~ 
daily 11-3 
All Lee 
All Levi's 
13.50 1st pQit 
12e50 2nd po.lt 
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2120 Central S.E. • 24:3·61954 shop~~~~~~ 
Perhaps one day this little leaguer will be crossing homeplate 
as a pro. 
In-tram urals 
The Intramural Outdoor Shop, i 
located in room 107 of Johnson 
Gyni is open this summer for all ~ 
students in summer school, also r;· 
faculty and staff. o 
The shop rents, at a very nominal ~ 
cost, backpacks, tents, sleeping <i 
bags, stoves, lanterns, canteens, 5 
shovels, and compass. . t:c1 
All items can be reserved for the 0 
coming weekend by going by the ;:r 
shop. Hours of operation are Mon. i'5 
1:30-5:30, Tues., Wed., and Thurs. J:l 
I :00-2;00 and Fri. I :30-5:00. _ 
If there are any questions about :S 
the equipment or policies please call 00 
277-5151 during the above hours. 
Entries for co-ree volleyball are 
due next Thursday June 29 at the 
manager's meeting at 12:00 noon in 
room 120 of Johnson Gym. 
Hotdogs, Beer and Insults at Duke Games Three men and three wormen will play to a side and a woman must hit the ball before it goes over the net. 
A bald-headed man leaned back 
in his general admission-priced seat 
with his hands resting on his pot of 
a belly. 
The Albuquerque Dukes were the 
· objects of his steady glare. When 
the Dukes bats were filled with 
holes and their gloves appeared to 
be carrying extra weight, insults 
would bellow from the mouth of 
this man. 
There were little boys carrying 
red and yellow pennants in one 
hand and cotton candy in the other. 
Across the stadium, an old man 
made his way through the crowd, 
clutching the railing with one hand 
and gripping his cane with the 
other. 
A Dodger-blue roof stretched 
above them. 
There were hot dogs and beer, 
pennants and programs. 
Programs had winning numbers 
for everything from baseball tickets 
to fried chicken. 
There were newsmen and there 
were peanuts. 
There· ~re pre·game"speeches 
and there were national anthems. 
And with all these extra at-
tractions (and in spite of some of 
them) there were baseball games 
played on the well kept, diamond-
shaped field. 
With the unpredictable Dukes in 
the game there was some fine 
baseball played. Not necessarily the 
kind of games a pure baseball fan 
would enjoy, but certainly some 
crowd pleasers. 
Against the San Jose Missions, 
for instance, the Dukes led 6-3 in 
the eighth inning, but apparently 
not wanting their fans to go to 
sleep, the Dukes managed to lose 
their lead. 
Then when the Dukes were busily 
putting on their come-from-behind 
show, a fight had broken out in the 
stands. Several rows up a man was 
being carried out of the stadium. 
And the Duke fans began to clap, 
urging the Dukes to pull it out. 
But despite the crowd's yearnings 
and the bald-headed man's insults, 
the Dukes fell one run short of 
victory. 
But this year's Duke edition 
(unlike last year's) is in contention 
for the title. 
The attendance has marched up 
over a 100,000 for the season. The 
Dukes winning percentage is 
hovering over .500 and are 
currently involved in a struggle for 
first with Salt Lake City. 
But no matter how many times 
the Dukes are champs, or how nice 
the players think Albuquerque's 
climate is, they know that the Duke 
City does not house a major league 
team. 
Albuquerque is. still minor 
league. The league where the young 
and upcoming ·stars, like Duke 
Rudy Law, play. Where the major 
league veterans who have been 
demoted, like San Jose's Ed Crosby 
and Vancouver's Milt Ramirez, 
play. 
Baseball fans won't find Tom 
Seaver or Rod Carew. 
But they will find Joe Simpson, a 
Duke with an arm worth its weight 
in jewels and a consistent bat that 
wouldn't diminish much against the 
"big boys" in the majors. 
They will find Pedro Guerrero 
launching baseballs over the fence. 
Passing before them is a bit of 
baseball's future and its past. 
And they can see the hot dogs 
and the beer, and the pennants and 
the kids and the old man clutching 
faithfully to his cane. 
And they can hear that the bald-
headed man with the pot-bellied 
stomach is silent during a Dukes 
rally. 
It's just his way of cheering. 
The first edition of 
UNM's new creative pubUcatlon 
of literary and artistic concepts 
on sale 
$2.00 
In Marron Hall Room 131 
UNM Bookstore and 
the Mercado 
Duke Manager Del Crandell (I) helping out his runner. 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Summer Editior' 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 O¢ per word, $1 .00 minimum cha 
Terms Cash in advance 
UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
The league will be in the noon 
hour to give all office personnel a 
chance to exercise for lunch. 
The league is open to all faculty, 
staff. and summer .school students. 
lf ·there are any questions please 
come up to room 230 of Johnson 
Gym or call 277-5151. 
opening: Friday, 
June 30th 
with an all new sound 
system and light show 
2 for 1 Happy Hour: 
5-8pm Man· Sat 
4·8pm Sun 
Disco Dancing 
9pm Man-Sat, 8pm Sun 
We're open 
4pm-2am Man· Sat 
1 pm- Midnight Sunday 
Corner of Adams and Central 
~~~~ ~~~~:: ::~ :~:~ ~~~~:: ~~~~::: ~~: =::: :::~::: ~~: ::~: ::~ :~~~:: ~::::: 
You'll have fun wearing 
our shorts! 
We have a carefully chosen section of sturdy all-around shorts for men 
& women - comfortable for hiking, climbing, & running around campus. 
Our shorts are very well made of durable fabrics. $4 to $20 
-...... 
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268-4876 
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IS 
THIS· 
WHAT 
YOUR 
KISSES 
TASTE 
LIKE? 
If you smoke 
cigarettes, you 
taste like one. 
Your clothes 
and hair can 
smell stale and 
unpleasant, too. 
You don't 
notice it, but 
people close to 
you do. 
Especially if 
they don't 
smoke. 
And non-
smokers are the 
best peo.ple to 
love. They live 
longer. 
AMERICAN 
CAlKER 
SOCIETY ® 
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Summer 
LOBO 
Classified 
·Advertising 
PERSONALS 
BAHA'I FAITH PUBLIC meeting, 2A June, 8;00 
p.m. Alternative Community Center. 106 Girard S,E, 
06122 
FREE FOUR BEAUTIFUL KITIENS, Call 243-
4102. 06/29 
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, ,ID photos. Lowest 
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come 
to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE, A-Photographer. 07/27 
DO YOU KNOW something the LOBO needs to 
know? Cal1277-5656 between 9 and 10 a.m. 06/29 
CHILDREN BETWEEN AGES 3 & 6 needed for 
project on children's thought. If interested1 enl\ Dr. 
Harnick, 277-4209, 06/22 
BAHA'I FAITH TEACHINGS to establish world 
unity. Weekly discussions. FREE Literature. Write 
Box 4873. Zip 87106. Call296-5870. 07/27 
Sl RRP WF.LJ. I.AST NIGHT? if nol, give us a call. 
We're AGORA, 2?7-3013. 06/22 
2. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: LADIES WATCH In rront of Zimmerman 
Library. 17 jewel. ldeniify. To claim call 292-3375 
arter 2:00. Ask for Keith. 06/29 
3. SERVICES 
QA TYJ?ING SERVICE. A complete typing and 
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical, 
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125. 07127 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and 
now 3-minule Passport Photos, No appointmenl. 
268-8515. 7127 
GUITAR LESSONS. Folk, rock, classical, jazz. 
Marc's guitar studio, 255·5886. "Quality private 
instruction." 07/27 
NEEg HELP? DON'T drop out. Will tutor Eng. 
100, 101, 102; Chern. 121-122. Bio. 110,121,122. 
Learn how to study. 345-.5212, 06/22 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, rirst lesson free, 
beginners welcome, near UNM. 266·9291. 06/22 
'MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE, call 266-4770. 
Expcricm:ed, engineering, legal, medica!, statislical. 
07/20 
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR. CQmpare our prices 
on parts and accessories. Albuquerque Bike Coop. 
106 Girard SE. Room 117.265-5170. 06/22 
TUTORING AVAJLABLE FOR Minority Students 
in Nursing in Chemistry 212, Math 102, Biology 239. 
Call277-2507. 06129 
HAS YOUR 10-SPEED beeome a 1-speed? Do your 
brakes stick'} Missing any spokes7 Fix it yourself at 
the Albuquerque Bike Coop - tools and instruclion 
available. Friendly, relaxed atmosphere. Save money 
while you're learning to repair your bicycle! 106 
GirardSE. Room 117.265-5170. 06122 
VOLVO MECHANIC, REASONABLE. Guaran· 
teed. Mike, eves. 247-9083. 06/22 
4. 
10& per word 
Marron Hall131 
8:30a.m. to 4:oop.m. 
Daily 
HOUSING 
ROOMATE WANTED. THREE bedroom house, 
yard, carpets, fireplace, animals, $86.00 plus utili des. 
Day call Dusty 842-3049. Paul 255-4078. Nighl 247-
9780. 06/22 
FOR RENT IS this sharp 2 bedroom single garage 
home with a SE locale. $275 per month. Available 
July I st. Call Bob at Sundance Realty 266-560\ eves, 
345-4749. 06/22 
HELP J FEMALE ROOMMATE needed by June 31. 
Share 2 bedroom apt - split rent. Call Valerie any 
day after 6:30pm- 881-0495. 06122 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, l..JTILITIES paid, 
$143.00 mo. 1710 Coal Pl. SKj;a1134s-2627. 06/22 
ROOMY I BR furnished apartment, utilities paid, 
$185.00 mo. 116 Harvard S.E. Ca1134S-/.627. 06/22 
S. FORSALE 
WOMEN BICYCLISTS. Save $3.00 on Avocet 
anatomically designed women's saddle. For all day 
comfort. R.C. Hallett's. 2122 Coal Pl. SE. 8•;3·9378. 
6/29 
1972 DATSUN FASTBACK- Excellent condition, 
New tires, new clutch, new battery. $1100. Call 294-
5383 after 5 pm. 7127 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST - A collection of 
UNM's creative works is ~Q":' on sale at UNM 
bookstore, the Mercado, and Marron Hall, Room 
131. $2.00. Support the Arts. 7/27 
BELL BICYCLE HELMETS reg, $33.95 $29.95. 
June only. R.C. Hal\eft's. 2122 Coni Pl. SE 843-9378. 
6/22 
1974 HARLEY XL Sportster, low milage and cherry. 
$2,800.00. Call J.D. 831-7211. 06/29 
73 FORD VAN E-300, Extra long, carpet, luggage 
raGk, good condition, $2,150. 256-0675. 06/22 
SUPER TUNE-UPS. $15 any car, You buy parts, 
Bob 265-4054. 07120 
BICYCLE AND CAMPER Shell. 3-specd. $25. 
Import size camper, $150, Evenings 262-0393. 06/22 
HANGGLIDER: SEAGULL SEAHAWK. Less lhan 
3 hours flying time. Todd. 247-0055. 06129 
STOP THROWING YOUR money away on rent. 12' 
x 65' three bedroom mobile home, rurnished, washer, 
dryer, air-conditioned. Set-up and skirted ncar the 
university. $7,500,00. 242-3411. 06/29 
MciNTOSH 1900 RECEIVER w/cabinetj Akai GX-
6000 IOVi inch deck: 281-309.5. 06/22 
MUST SELL NEW Panasonic 10-speed. Excellent 
condition. Lots of light weight extras. Hardly used. 
Call296-2456 after 6;00 pm. 06/29 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
TYPESETTER/PASTE UP people will be needed for 
fall. Evening hours 8 p.m. to midnight. Freshman 
and sophomores prererred. Typing skills required. 
We will train for other aspects. Marron Hall131. 8:30 
to 4:00p.m. daily. trn 
. rHE 
estabiiSfirnent 
Danee to: Made In The Shade 
~ontgonaeryPlaza 
Montgonaery at San ~a teo 
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE Students only, 
Afternoons and evenings, Must be able to work 
Friday nnct Saturday nights. Must be :ZI yrs old. 
Apply in person, no Phone calls please. Save-Way 
Liquor Stores at 5708 lomas NE, 5516 Mcnua\ NE, 
6/29 
PART-TIME JOB: Gales, Oexible hours, good pay. 
Possible full-time during break. Call: Phil f<raw;:zyk, 
CLU. 883-5360. 07120 
NEED EXTRA MONEY for the summer? The 
LOBO pays ils reporters. We need liPOrts and news 
reporters. 06/29 
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Chemistry 212, Math 102, 
Biology, 239, Cali277-2S07. 06/22 
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT, Cashier and 
counter-work. Week-ends and some evenings. Hours 
wiH be arranged, Will train. Apply ill person ask for 
Pete. Frontier Restaurant. 2400 Central SE. 06/22 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trips. $99 buys 
you I) Any size dark. walnut stained rrame, 2) sarety 
liner, 3) foam insulated comfort pad, 4) any o;ize 
mattress with 5-yr guarantee. $99 at Water Trips, 
3407 Cenlral NE. 255-2289. 07127 
GOOD RABBIT FOOD at the Sundance Vegetarian 
Cafe, 127 HarvardSE, 07/06 
WOMEN- EARN $50·75- 18 to30years of age-
participate jn medical research involving blood 
drawing and short-term estrogen administration -
must be normal weight. Call Pat Dodd 277-4064. 
06/2,9 
POETRY READING FRIDAY, June30 in Anderson 
Room. Adm. Fn:e. 06122 
·•· ~Y~!:(lllsses Qt · (;pnt#Pf ~n*s 
One day service, qt~ality- ~nd . 
style at reaS«>nable cpst 
Casey Opti"?al Co. f. 
{Ni!xt. door tiJ Cast-1J Jfexall DrtJgj 
LPmlls at W 1\shjngtpn 
. . :zs 5-63 29 .. 
== 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $15.00 a week 
Donate Twice Weekly 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday - Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
r·····-----~------~ 1 Buy one mzza: 1 
1 get the next smaJler Size free. 1 
I PlzU lnn'a-plzua.,.. now- u *"P~Jng. Wth ltoll.,.._,, I I ~you buy any gllnt,IIIQe or medium alzo thin crulll pizza or any illgo alzo I 
·-CtUII1 pizza 11 tho rogufar manu prk:O, ,.·n glvo you ano pizza o1 tho next I omolla< alza with OQUII numblr ollngrodlanto and tho aamo type cnm troo. I 
"'-' ltoll-wlthguootc:hock. 
I INN-10 Yalldlhru:June 15, 1978PJzza inn <PI I 
L••••••••a•••••~--~ 1240 Wyoming Blvd. NE 296-0588 
5555 Montgomery NE 881-1018 
3040 Juan Tabo • 298-6868 P.• • lZZ& Ln.n <PI 
"\Wve get a feeling you're goona lib us.""' 
ss.oo off with coupon Is your bicycle tired? Run 
down? Suffering- from iron 
deficiency anemia? Cheer up! 
Let our expert mechanics put 
it back. into condition for the 
summer months ahead. 
on tune up and Safety checkup 
108 VGSSQt SE 
Serving: 
11 am to midnight Sun-Thur 
11 am to 1 am Fri and Sat 
We deliver 
cit,ywide 
268-2300 
regularly 515.00 to 520.00 expires 7·5·78 
R. C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles 
2122 Coal Pl. SE 843·9378 
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Fountain frolic 
' . 
.,. " 
In the good old sum-
mertime ... 
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""""'"' 
These kids don't find college life as cum-
bersome as some young people do. 
